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A group of Mighty Bikers heading out for a ride this 
summer
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Meet An Athlete: Audrey Dickinson

I’m eighteen and will be attending Oregon 
State next year. I plan on studying chemical en-
gineering with a minor in environmental studies. 

I have been Nordic skiing with Bend Endurance 
Academy for four years and it has been a truly 
amazing experience. Bend Endurance Acad-
emy is made up of a unique mix of athletes and 
coaches that bring richness to the program. Not 
only have I laughed everyday but I always felt that 
everyone on the team supported me and wanted 
me to succeed not only with skiing, but with my 
life goals as well. 
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Meet A Coach: Vanessa Burdick
This is my second season coaching the climbing team 

for the Bend Endurance Academy and in that time period 
I have learned how exciting it can be to watch the kids 
that you spend so much time with succeed in a competi-
tive setting.  

Being a coach with the Academy has given me mean-
ingful experiences with the climbing team, not only in the 
indoor setting but outdoors as well. I have been climbing 
for almost 4 years and outdoor climbing is my passion, 
so watching the team experience climbing and living (for 
a week) outdoors made me see that as a coach, I can be 
part of those experiences.  I want the team to be able to 
enjoy the outdoors in the long run of their climbing ca-
reers and have fun in the competitive field as well!

Photo: Ryan Palo

Over the years I raced a few times. For me, be-
ing a part of the Academy was more about be-
coming a better athlete, learning about fitness, 
enjoying the outdoors, learning and experienc-
ing new things everyday and of course spend-
ing time with my friends. I grew as a person 
throughout the years I spent training with the 
Nordic team. I learned to take ownership over 
my actions and myself. I learned what it’s like to 
be held accountable and I learned how to per-
severe through physically demanding and chal-
lenging days. I feel very lucky that I had a coach 
who would push me outside of my comfort zone, 
encourage me to try new things and to grow, but 
always maintain a safe and respectful environ-
ment for all of his athletes. 

My advice to younger skiers, especially those 
who are less attracted to the racing aspect of 
skiing is to continue to ski regardless. You don’t 
have to compete or race to be successful. Don’t 
feel intimidated by the older or more competitive 
athletes; just continue to ski because you love 
the sport. If you’re doing something you love and 
having fun- I would consider that a success!

Photo: Curt Hawkinson
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offers the best views of the lake and you can only 
get there under human power.

The girls absolutely devoured the trail!  I was 
shocked.  No whining, very few tears (sore bum) 
and tons of laughter and curiosity.  Lisa, my wife, 
had the great idea of bringing a bag of Skittles- 
something that was desired early on but soon for-
gotten as we began negotiating the ledges.  I was 
blown away by the girls’ riding skills and their de-
sire to try rocky sections- even very narrow ones 
(sigh!) and their patience with the demanding 
climb at the beginning.  Clara talked and talked 
while dad pushed the bikes through the tough-
est part; I was sweating but I was stoked!  It was 
obvious that the kids in the cycling program were 
learning skills that would carry over to memo-
rable family experiences.  The best part of the 
adventure was the sense of accomplishment that 
we felt as we approached the shuttle (mom) at 
the end of the ride.  The free flowing stories and 
proud smiles said it all: this kind of stuff was fun 
and doable.  Seeing was believing.

I would like to thank all of you for supporting 
the Bend Endurance Academy.  It continues to 
be a great ride!  Please check out all of our fall/

winter programs for Cycling, 
Nordic and Climbing.  If you 
have questions about specific 
programs, do not hesitate to 
contact any of the Academy 
staff.  They love what they do 
and would be excited to help 
you find the right program for 
yourself or your child. 

 
Ben Husaby
Executive Director

As parents, we want to explore the outdoors 
with our children and we hope they find a passion 
for the activities we enjoy.  We know that our chil-
dren, in the end, will choose to do the activities 
that make them happiest.   Both of my daughters 
were enrolled in the Academy’s cycling program 
this past summer and, as a parent, I am thrilled 
that they love to ride their bikes.  I want to thank 
the cycling staff for a great summer of programs; 
they did an amazing job passing on their passion 
to the next generation of young riders.

 Many of you may have aspirations of taking 
your children to American meccas of outdoor 
recreation as they get older and become stron-
ger.  I dream of skating along ski trails in the 
Methow Valley and riding across slick rock in 
Moab, perhaps even seeing my daughters top 
out on a boulder problem at J Tree. Well, it has 
begun sooner than I could have imagined and I 
couldn’t have been more surprised, pleased or 
proud of my girls.  Because I was busy coaching 
the Nordic program this summer I was guilty of 
not biking with my girls, save an impromptu out-
ing up to Upper Whoops trail.  
So it came as a surprise to me 
when Ani (10) and Clara (7) 
completed the famed Flume 
Trail with me a few weeks ago 
while our family was on vaca-
tion in the Lake Tahoe Basin.

The Flume Trail is a 15 mile 
one way single track from 
Spooner Lake to Incline Vil-
lage, which climbs 1200 feet 
from the trailhead to Mar-
lette Lake high in the Sierras 
and then traverses granite 
slopes hundreds of feet above 
Tahoe’s East shore.  Much of 
the ride is on a narrow ledge 
that was carved out to carry 
water from the lake to Incline 
Village. The “Flume” easily 

Dear Families, Supporters and Friends,  



September 29  Climbing: Reel Rock 7 Film Tour: watch the world’s strongest climbers on 

   the world’s toughest climbs! 8pm Summit High School

October 10-14  Nordic: Annual Coast Camp, sponsored by Agate Beach Motel. 

October 10  Nordic: Fall Conditioning begins for ages 11-14

October 14  Nordic: Meissner Fall Fundraiser- full details at www.meissnernordic.org

November 8  Academy Annual Meeting. All are invited! Riverbend Room, Parks & Rec. 

   Bldg. Old Mill 6 - 8PM. See invite above.

November 14  Nordic: Development program begins

November 18-24 Nordic: West Yellowstone Thanksgiving Camp

December 8  Nordic: Youth Program begins

Upcoming Events
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Featured Sponsor:

Central Oregon Pediatric Associates was 
one of the Academy’s founding sponsors in 
2009 and have continued to support Academy 
efforts to date. 

According to Wade 
Miller, COPA’s CEO/
Practice Administrator:

“We chose to support 
the Academy because 
they are dedicated to 
providing healthy, active 
outdoor activities for the 
youth of our community. 

“This deserving organization is what is right 
about how we can support kids to get outside 
and contribute to their community and environ-
ment.”

Summer has slowly waned and our 25 mem-
ber strong summer program has whittled down 
to 5 very committed athletes training for World 
Cups, Super Tours, US Nationals, Junior Nation-
als and everything in between. Bella, Pat, Ian and 
Darragh are off to MSU, Audra to OSU, Holly and 
Britta Maine bound to attend Bates College, Ro-
gan and Max back east too, attending UVM and 
UNH respectively, Nick St. Clair to Westminster, 
Mikey away to St. Scholastica in Duluth and many 
more kids participating in high school and middle 
school fall sports.

Just prior to the mass exodus, the team 
headed down to the Redwoods for an a train-
ing camp with the Far West Team where we 
mixed surfing, steelhead fishing and rock 
climbing expeditions with jaw dropping train-
ing experiences:  Imagine perfect pavement 
winding through a towering chorus of giant 
redwoods or being stopped dead in our tracks 
coming face to face with sparing Roosevelt 
bull elk!  The camp was also special for me 
as my high school running coach and mentor, 
Duane Perszyk, traveled with the team pro-
viding support to another generation of active 
kids.  Thank you team and “coach” for a great 
end of the summer send off. 

  For those 5 remaining athletes however, this is 
certainly the best time of the year to train in Bend, 
and with the paving of Century Drive…. What more 
could we want?  You will see us out there 12-20 
hours a week roller skiing on the roads, bound-
ing and running down the trails and at local parks 
and tracks getting ready for the winter race sea-
son that starts November 23, in West Yellowstone, 
Montana.

As for all of you supporters of the BEA Nor-
dic program, it is time for you to sign up for our 
fall and winter programs!  We have conditioning 
programs, masters programs, high school and 
middle school development programs as well as 
youth programs.  There is something for everyone 

from age 3 to 73.  If you have questions, do not 
hesitate to give me a call 541-678-3865.

Fall is also volunteer time for BEA Nordic.  We 
will be heading out in to the forest for our annual 
“road clean up” and up to Meissner for the fall 
trail work parties.  I am sure we will be putting 
out a call for volunteers soon and we hope you’ll 
join us!

Please save the date for Meissner Nordic’s Fall 
Grooming and Equipment Fundraiser on Sunday, 
October 14th from 3-6pm at Aspen Hall in Shevlin 
Park.

The event features dinner, drinks, live music 
and a raffle. Proceeds will enable Meissner Nordic 
to purchase new grooming equipment including a 
snowmobile and small groomer. This new equip-
ment will directly help Academy participants have 
better training conditions on snowy afternoons. 
This event is also a great opportunity for Academy 
families to renew their Meissner Nordic mem-
berships. We hope that all Academy families will 
choose to join Meissner Nordic and support the 
community trail systems that we all enjoy.

Thank you for your support of the program.  We 
look forward to seeing you out on the trails soon!

Photo: Curt Hawkinson

by Ben Husaby
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While our summer cycling season has wrapped 
up, our fall season is just getting exciting. When 
school ends for the summer, riders come to the 
first few weeks of practice very excited to ride and 
full of energy. By August, many of them are tired 
from weeks of camps, vacations and playing all 
day so we made sure to keep our practices inter-
esting, innovative and fun to keep their interests 
piqued. 

For the Mini and Mighty Bikers we set up ob-
stacle courses, circuits and cone drills for them to 
warm up on before hitting the trails. Basic skills 
review is a great warm up before a trail ride and 
ensures everyone is confident before finding some 
harder obstacles out on the trails. Thanks to the 
hard work from the staff and dedication from the 
riders the level of riding within each group at the 
end of the summer is higher than we have ever 
seen before. We are fortunate to have some amaz-
ing coaches, both returning and new, who were 
able to ride consistently with kids week after week 
for the entire summer and this has made all the 
difference. The trust, friendships and teamwork 
that each coach has instilled in the riders has 
helped many reach new levels. 

The Development team enjoyed a week of point 
to point shuttles, which offered them the oppor-
tunity to ride new trails or ride a familiar trail in 
a new direction. This was a huge hit. Having a few 
minutes in the van to chat with friends is a very 
rewarding team-building exercise, too. Riding 
point-to-point gives the participants an immedi-
ate challenge, sets a destination, creates a goal 
and allows them to ride with more flow on the 
trail. Many of the Devo riders completed the lon-
gest rides of their lives during that week!

The Competition team’s race season has been 
long; our first team trip was in March and the 
Competition riders have been picking up National 
points, State Championship wins, regional po-
diums and overall series titles for six months of 
road and mountain biking. Both Cameron Beard 

and Javier Colton had notable results at road and 
mountain bike Nationals, respectively. 

Cameron Beard attended Junior Road Nation-
als in Augusta, GA in June where he completed 
the road race, time trial and criterium. His best 
result was a 14th place in a group sprint finish 
in the criterium. When he returned from a trip to 
France with his father to ride parts of the Alps, 
he jumped right in to the Cascade Cycling Classic 
with the Category 4 Men. On the first stage around 
Mt. Bachelor, I watched from the caravan as the 
field shattered in the final 20KM coming up the 
steep climb from Sparks Lake to West Village. The 
group of 60 men was stretched all over the road 
as the top 15 riders began to pull ahead. As they 
came through 3KM to finish, everyone had been 
dropped from the support caravan except the top 
six riders. With two men a few seconds up the 
road, Cameron broke away from his group to fin-
ish 3rd on the stage- an impressive ride! He fol-
lowed up with top-10 finishes in the time trial and 
criterium while also managing to win two primes 
in the criterium. On the final day, he hung on for 
three very difficult laps around Awbrey Butte to 
finish top-15 on the stage and take 8th overall in 

by Bill Warburton
the Category 4 men. Stage racing is very difficult; it takes patience, fitness, determination and a little 
bit of luck to make it through. Cameron did very well in the CCC and shows he has what it takes to race 
smart and suffer through long days on the bike.

Javier Colton had a very good result at XC MTB Nationals in Sun Valley where he really poured on the 
speed in the final lap of the race to battle back from some earlier problems to finish 16th in a large, 
difficult age group. The course went straight up a very steep, loose gravel access road on the face of 
Mt. Baldy and descended switchbacks on tight singletrack. Javier and Cameron show that we’re on 
the right track, working hard to connect the development pipeline from beginner to advanced, from 
younger to older and across all disciplines. 

Thanks to all of you for being a part of the team this summer!  Our staff is looking forward to having 
your child move up to the next level next year.  

Photos: 
Left Devo Group, on a long ride, 
find the canal tunnel on Mrazek. 
Top Cyclocross Camp Riders on 
the bank of the Columbia River. 
Right Ethan Rife clears the 
middle table line near Phil’s 
trailhead.
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The temperatures are dropping and the days 
are getting shorter.  This can only mean one thing: 
climbing season is here!  Back for our second year 
with the Bend Endurance Academy, the climbing 
program is looking forward to growing and devel-
oping new and ongoing programs.

The spring and summer season wrapped up 
nicely for the Academy climbers with four athletes 
competing in the Regional Championships in May.  
Everyone performed well and earned an invitation 
to the Divisional Championships, which took place 
in June in Portland, Oregon.  This was a very large 
competition with athletes from across the west 
coast and Bend Endurance athletes put up strong 
results:

• Jack Groh, Male Youth B, 17th place
• Lukas Strauss-Wise, Male Youth C, 6th place
• Leah Pfeiffer, Female Youth D, 9th place
• Brady Pfeiffer, Male Youth D, 21st place

Over the summer three of our Academy climb-
ers were recognized for their achievements and 
dedication to the sport of rock climbing.  Five.Ten, 
one of the largest climbing shoe manu-
factures, awarded Olivia Brumwell (1st 
place Youth C), Lukas Strauss-Wise (run-
ner up Youth C) and Abby Black (runner 
up Youth A) with the Five.Ten Youth Core 
Award.   

“The Five Ten CORE AWARD is de-
signed to support athletes who embrace 
adventure and push their personal limits. 
This series focuses on aspiring young 
climbers. Climbing is on the fast-track 
to become an Olympic sport, and Five 
Ten supports this future-generation of 
Olympians with the new Five Ten CORE 
Award™. Five Ten created the CORE 
AWARD to support love of adventure and 
pursuit of excellence: qualities that we 
know Five Ten climbers will bring to not 

only the Olympic Games, but all of the World’s 
Greatest Sports.”  

All of the applicants were required to submit an 
essay outlining their athletic achievements from 
the past year that was then reviewed by an awards 
committee.  Here’s an excerpt from Olivia Bruwell 
on her recent award:

“I am so excited and honored to be the winner of 
this amazing award. It is a great feeling to be high-
lighted in the climbing community in this way. I have 
spent my whole life climbing and this is my best first 
ascent yet! 

“As a climber, I always try to do my best and push 
my limits, but trust my natural instincts as well. In 
this case, when I wrote the essays to submit for the 
award, I wrote what I felt and what came easy. I was 
so happy to get this award because it made me feel 
validated as writer, and a climber, all in one. 

“Thank you so much Five.Ten for this opportunity. 
I’m so excited to be part of the Five.Ten Team.”

Congratulations to all of our amazing BEA 
climbers who received this award!  It’s always 
great to see our athletes recognized for their hard 
work on such a large stage.   

If you’ve always wanted 
to see climbing on a large 
screen, join us for the Bend 
screening of the Reel Rock 
Film Tour.  The evening 
showcases everything from 
high altitude mountaineer-
ing to ridiculously hard first 
ascent sport climbs. The 
film is being sponsored by 
Mountain Supply of Oregon 
and will be a benefit for the 
Bend Endurance Academy.  
See details on the next 
page.

As we move into the fall 
be sure to check out our 
new programs that are 

by Mike Rougeux
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Photos by Bob Lockhart: 
Left Brady Pfeiffer 
Top Jack Groh

running for the 2012 – 2013 season.  We have worked with the Bend 
Rock Gym expand our rock climbing programs for this season and our 
coaches are looking forward to working with more participants in the 
following new programs:

- Wednesday After School Climbing Program
- REALMS Climbing Program
- Montessori Climbing Program

We’re really looking forward to what our season will bring and are 
happy to be back in the climbing gym and back to climbing with our 
friends and teammates.  Taking a break from training is good both 
physically and mentally however; there comes a point when you start 
to get that itch again.  The itch to push ourselves on harder climbs and 
of course, getting to spend time with our fellow Academy climbers in 
the van on road trips, at competitions and outside in the woods climb-
ing on boulders!

REEL ROCK 7 Film Tour!
A fundraiser for The Academy

Join us for this exciting show where climbers and 
outdoors lovers come together to celebrate the ul-
timate in adventure filmmaking. Prize giveaways 
and fundraising for non-profit organizations are just 
some of the ways that REEL ROCK events are more 
than just film screenings. This year’s films are noth-
ing short of intrepid tales that will get your palms 
sweating from beginning to end.

Where:  Summit High School Auditorium, 2855 
Northwest Clearwater Drive  Bend, OR 97701 (map)

When:   Saturday September 29, 2012 8:00PM

Tickets are $10 in advance at Mountain Supply and 
Bend Rock Gym.  $15 at the door
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Get the latest news and 
updates as they happen! 

Find us on Facebook!

facebook.com/bendendurance

Volunteer Highlight: Sam Rocco

The Pacific Northwest Ski Association has selected Sam Rocco, volun-
teer strength and conditioning coach for the Bend Endurance Academy 
for its annual “Unsung Hero Award.” 

Sam has volunteered his time once per week for the past 3.5 years 
helping the Nordic team through weekly strength workouts. 

“I enjoy helping the athletes for so many reasons. Here are a few of them:
Whether they are middle schoolers who are just starting out, high schoolers who have been at it for 

several years, or dedicated older athletes, all of the team members are committed to getting stronger 
and better at their sport. And they all work hard to do so.

In addition to working hard to improve individually, all of the athletes strive to support their team-
mates. They also are really welcoming to new athletes. It’s great to be a part of that.

It’s a pleasure to spend time with the team. The athletes are well-rounded individuals who are quite 
friendly and funny. They’re also very appreciative of my efforts as well as the efforts of everyone who 
works or volunteers for the Academy.” 

A Word from a Parent: Lauren Olander

“I enrolled my son in Bend Endurance Academy for the first time two summers ago to give him a 
chance to get a little confidence about general bike riding.  I really wasn’t sure how he would respond.  
I found out very quickly what a positive experience it was for him on some many different levels. 

“This is his third summer riding with the Academy and he rode every session of Mighty Bikes that he 
could.  It is amazing how much self-confidence he has developed since riding with the Academy- and I 
don’t just mean confidence riding a bike.  My son has always been challenged with his social-emotional 

development skills and struggles a bit with peer interaction. 
“The Academy has allowed him to find something he is 

good at, and likes and can talk about with other kids and oth-
er adults.  The knowledge he has gained is amazing; wheth-
er about mountain biking, the mechanics of his bike, details 
about the trails, skills that he has worked on......the list goes 
on.  All of the coaches he has had with the Academy, especially 
this last summer have been amazing.  My son woke up every 
Monday through Thursday and couldn’t wait to get on his bike 
and ride with Mark, Bill, Annika or anyone that will get him 
dirty, dusty, soaked in the creek and challenge him on his bike.

“As a parent, I couldn’t have found a better ‘therapy’ to help 
my eight year old find something he is not only good at, but 
comfortable with, and allows him to find his self-confidence on 
and off his mountain bike. Thank you for everything the Acad-
emy has done to make this a great summer for my son.”

Photo Left: Jake works with Coach Lauren on clearing a log
in the trail at Shevlin Park.
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Please consider making a tax-deductible donation to the Academy to help us keep our tuition costs 
low. We provide many complimentary services for our athletes that are not covered by tuition. Now 
with over 400 families involved, we’re providing more wax, more bike tubes and requiring more stor-
age space. 

Wish List: Digital Camera
Thinking of upgrading to a new digital camera? Looking for a way to part with 

your old one? Consider donating it to the Academy. We are always trying to cap-
ture our adventures and significant accomplishments and those pixilated phone photos don’t do the 
job. Your donation will help our efforts to capture inspiring moments and, it’s tax deductible! 

Help us with your
donation today!

Photo Left Nordic Skiers check out the redwoods in 
Prairie Creek during the OrCal Camp in August. 
Photo by Duane Perszyk.



Bend Endurance Academy
500 SW Bond Street, Suite 142
Bend, OR 97702

www.BendEnduranceAcademy.org
info@BendEnduranceAcademy.org

Board Members: 

Adrienne Graham, Board Chair
Maria Madden 
Gene Fitzsimmons
Jim Helmich
Jane Widmer
Email our board: info@bendenduranceacademy.org

The Bend Endurance Academy is proudly sponsored by:

The Bend Endurance Academy is a 501(c) 3 non-profit organization 
that operates under a special use permit from the US Forest Service.

Thank you!
SM

SM


